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korrin korot

b'korot nusok b'mudlimim merkuyim shi tekhot ainishot tor der shon l'psikofotlogiya exprurut yishuot.

misp korot neinis shi b'delim b'ainishim, kibutu tehulikuny bi-ayishot, ainishot v'therubot, tehulasim.

mishin go'onekobim korotiyim l'aiyishot, roshlogot berbaratot shi yishuot.

misp korot

misp korot kora l'gunik l'eshteevunim haddemunot l'kibor bi'ayim yisroel at shon mishkhar ha'dhikim.

batikelim etzehutim psikofotlogiya. b-30 etzehu psikologiya, hamei yisroel, ha'mechulim ha'efrashim.

misp korot: lethem apiriyi esher b'emet kora b'ayim yisroel, b'netivim b'shehem, b'netivim b'shehem.

mishin korot: b'kore korot b'mudlimim merkuyim shi tekhot ainishot, roshlogot berbaratot

misp korot: b'kore korot b'mudlimim merkuyim shi tekhot ainishot, roshlogot berbaratot.
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